
 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
OAKLAND POLICE COMMISSION 

FINAL 

CITY OF OAKLAND Meeting Minutes 

Thursday, July 12, 2018 
6:30 PM 

City Hall, 1 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Council Chamber
Oakland, CA 94612 

I. Call to Order
Thomas Lloyd Smith

II. 

The meeting started at 6:30 p.m.

Roll Call and Determination of QuQrJ�:f?
Thomas Lloyd Smith

Commissioners present: Jose Dorado, d[ij�Jy Harri�jfB,egina """'l'\·"'""!H'·f�.J.u-,_..., Nisperos,
Edwin Prather, and Thomas)$mith. Quornrr{£1/!lS·W@lf 

Alternate Commissioner P;i��g{/1,½w�rea Do:
1

f�i}f{;'. 
Alternate Commissioner Excused: Mfaireen Bens0ri;:;, .. 

Commissioner excused: Muba:ikr'.Ah::a-�'.:: . 

Counsel Meretli(t�;�W?t.> 

III. i11ll'il1�;�·�itw1gil&8ll;i';;i!!t!fpl�fck:;iakers,
(Jp'im Jones, Iff'i��p)<ed �V�fypne that-�if��ded the Meet and Greet meeting. 
'Ift§:.cldition to thosej-ypo atteµ:ci,y,ci, there were many folks who reached out and they 
regt�tt!lbly wished tq�y couldh�yy attended. In his opinion, some issues that were laid
to offigt::r� in Oaklanff'.ifflSSociated with overtime. Someone took a picture of a police 
officera§}�yp in a patrqt::9ar in Oakland. What is the human impact of officers doing 
overtime?t!,Wpat is the{f.i$k, not only to the officer who is tasked with making snap 
judgement de�isions Jlj�t/take place not in a matter of hours but in a matter of seconds?
In working oveqjp::i�f'sgfueone could mistake a cell phone for a gun if you are tired and
overworked. He'ni:�ntioned that AC transit has contracted with OPD in their using 
police officers to work overtime to guard the construction company's equipment. Not a
good use. OPD is a community resource. We have people in our community who need 
those jobs. It is important that we look at why overtime is so high - which right now I s
projected 17 million above what was initially allocated. We are talking about fiscal 
responsibility, human impact, and if we are talking about keeping the police 
accountable, we must look at some of these factors that contribute. He said there was
recently a racial evaluation in which the City of Oakland scored a dismal score 33.4 
with 100 being the highest; the City also received the lowest score possible in 12 
categories. Six of them were related to public safety. For years, the community has 
been saying these are the problems but decision makers have always told us they need
to see data. The data is now available and the next time he attends he will provide 
members with a condensed copy of that report but also some indicators of overtime
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weigh in on? Other concern, within this document, it references when incidents 
occur in another jurisdiction but I don't see anything where it says when we have 
offices in our City, like Alameda Sheriffs Department, CHP, etc. We have no 
jurisdiction over those officers. The CPRA in the past has tried to come up with 
something to hold them accountable and unable to do it. I don't know how it is 
going to happen -some way to hold officers who come into our City and not under 
our jurisdiction, to be accountable. Lastly, this document says that according to 604 
-The Police Commission has 120 days to ... You are going to have to approve or
reject what just has been presented to you. If you reject it, what happens after that;
it is not made clear in any documentation tonight.

Mary Vail regarding concerns with this Policy which she is still delving in: 
There were two major aspects to the situation that the Court and Swanson 
investigated. The Court wasn't able to figure out the motives, the players, etc. 
As the earlier speakers suggested, CPRA investigative capacity needs the same 
access to information and staffing level. 

Pamela Price gave comments on the process/two policies. She suggested that you 
reject the first policy and rewrite it. Has fundamental flaws and does not reflect any 
feedback or contribution from the community, etc. 

c. Action, if any

MOTION that we send this back to the police department to be revised and 
include the Commission as one of the parties for mandatory notice
and include the points made by Mr. Gage, Ms. Grinage, and Ms. Price and the 
police department come back with the revisions; then send to the
Policy Committee for their review and recommendation to the body
as a whole. (M. Nisperos) and seconded (R. Jackson). The vote was Aye 5
(Harris, Jackson, Nisperos, Prather, and Smith). The motion passed 
unanimously.

VI. Recess (6 minutes)

VII. Oakland Police Commission Enabling Ordinance
The Commission will debrief the Tuesday, July 10, 2018 City Council meeting, which
included a second reading of the Oakland Police Commission's enabling ordinance.
The Commission will discuss the status of the enabling ordinance, its provisions, and
next steps.

a. Discussion

T. Smith reported that the recommendations were passed in the second reading
by the City Council. This is going to be new responsibility but new opportunity to
make change and something that we should be excited about. I heard at the end of
the commentary by the City Council, Councilmember Kalb was going to support a
cleanup in the actual Charter (not going to happen in the upcoming ballot but the
one after that). In the long term, the outlook looks good also. He thanked everyone
who showed up, the Coalition was out there in numbers, and the NAACP.

R. Jackson said she was called up. We must continue to uncheck every box until the
Commission is consistently and thoroughly aligned with everything -police
procedure, etc.
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M. Nisperos regarding the two attorney positions - they were not selected by the
Ordinance. He is extremely happy with those positions and T. Smith agrees.
A motion is to follow later.

A. Dooley said that I think it is a personnel issue that does not relate to this agenda
issue and may need to be separately noticed. Counsel Brown said that we could
have a separate agenda item and how that would be phrased. M. Nisperos said that
does it have to be in closed session? Counsel Brown said that the same principle of
not talking about the sensitive performance things - for an issue regarding the
legalities of how you do a review or evaluation or hiring in the future, we could
schedule that as a closed session matter because that would be a personnel issue.

b. Public Comment
Mary Vail regarding the presentations, unity among everyone, and 
recommendations made. She gave comments regarding the two attorney positions. 
Rashidah Grinage concerns regarding the pace at which you acquire staff.
You are still awaiting your Administrative Analyst even though there is a budget 
allocation for the position. This also includes the Inspector General, and your two 
attorneys.
Henry Gage echoed Ms. Grinage's comments. You now have an Enabling 
Ordinance and he urged the Commission to put the pieces on the board as quickly as 
possible. He said that even though the Ordinance passed, it is not over. The City 
Administrator's position - he is not in agreement with it. It is a viable argument that 
he does not agree with. Measure LL needs to be amended and be explicit and the 
Charter needs to be amended to be explicit about what the City Council did last 
Tuesday.
Assata Olugbala is a happy camper with this Police Commission initiative. Her 
personal pursuit is holding OPD officers who are involved in misconduct to be held 
accountable and as it stands, the two forces that do that is the Agency and OPD. The 
Agency is hired by the City Administrator. You come into the picture only when the 
Agency and OPD do not mutually agree - you cannot pursue that until you get 
trained. When you do it, you cannot conduct additional proceedings, investigations, 
etc. from sources other than the Chief and the Agency. Where is your power? It is 
not independent as it relates to the disciplining of these officers. People are going to 
be victims, until we get it right.

c. Action, if any

M. Nisperos withdrew his Motion and T. Smith withdrew is second to the motion.
M. Nisperos would like to agendize a report - two attorneys under contract.
How do we transition over and what are our options? He is interested in keeping the
two attorneys. T. Smith will have legal counsel review the matter

VIII. Community Police Review Agency Revised Reporting Template
Interim Director Finnell will provide an overview of proposed revisions to CPRA's
procedures and reporting template for non-confidential. case investigation information
for the Commission's consideration. The Commission will also discuss a following-up
approach for discovering the progress of the City's meet and confer process with the
Oakland Police Officer's Association regarding the proposed revisions to the CPRA
procedures and reporting template.
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